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Hot Travel Deals in the coming NATAS Fair August 2013
The biannual NATAS Travel Fair 2013 will kick off from 16 to 18 August at Singapore Expo Hall
3, 4 and 5A. Tour agencies are all gear up to entice the crowds with many hot travel deals,
says online travel specialist GoingPlaces.sg.
Singapore, 5 August 2013 – The National Association of Travel Agents Singapore (NATAS)
fair is back again at Singapore Expo, Hall 3,4 and 5A on 16-18 August 2013 from 10am to
9.30pm. GoingPlaces.sg, an online travel specialist in Singapore, predicts the forthcoming
NATAS travel fair in August will continue to attract big crowds like the first event of biannual
NATAS Fair held in February.
Travel agencies, airlines, banks and travel insurance companies are ready to entice the
tens of thousands of visitors at this Singapore's largest travel fair with competitive travel
deals, cheap airfares and travel insurance promotions.
Facing with fierce competition, travel agencies like Chan Brothers, ASA Holidays and CTC
Travel have find ways to create value for the travelers by introducing hot travel deals like 1for-1 deals and 2nd-Traveller-Flies-Free promotions. As gross margin for such tours is low,
such travel deals usually extend to Asia destinations like China, Japan and South Korea.
For further destinations like Europe and USA, travel operators opt to give rebates of up to
S$1400 when traveler books a long haul holidays. Other travel agencies like Tradewinds
Tours offers complimentary travel insurance coverage for all their holiday packages.
Singaporeans love to travel and when they perceived a travel deal as an extremely good
deal, they would flock to the NATAS travel fair way before its official opening hours, forming
a long snaking queue. Hence, "It is advisable to take a public transport like MRT or bus to
Singapore Expo than to drive since finding a parking lot could be difficult and time
consuming." says Lim Phing Phing, owner of travel website, GoingPlaces.sg.
For the latest updates on the Natas Fair 2013, visit http://www.goingplaces.sg/natas-fair/.
About GoingPlaces.sg:
A travel website popular with holidaymakers looking for the best travel deal in town,
www.goingplaces.sg offers the latest updates on travel events, hotel reviews and travel
deals out of Singapore to destinations in Asia and beyond.
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